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Ini, for she felt just then the deep- 
lymputliy for uny one who was in 

.. ...... Mile.

aim J' iÄ knock?•»>*-» to him, *,'!«* The «entlenittii roue und
m ÄK «Ute».V«f-kto»ta». »d.hw h«t.

..... ... Mwe 1’eace! I’m Kurrirnted to seeAU-, it.<- l«>or trl“ U*l» and trie« L |,ere... h„ Mid
Tu un'Ä him effurto are vain. ,emy wti* •*«> ««°re embarrtwed 
1 her noedlo a*l“ uutil after mld4«n he wa*. For Judge Hunter was 

night, ., . . , /wir nearest neighbor in her native
her dim e*re aching with |«* hallage, and the riebest man t here, und

■ ,-uuld the angel #ath through tt.e wiiJ1“»'- ll“vi,‘K lived as a widower for 
out '■ U Jow |i»p he surprised her one day.
io Oh and if ne «pity h«r plight, h y asking her to marry him. She had
nil On«icy odd bill'd light on her lii-»j„fu*«-«l him, as kindly as possible, for, 

Her «orrowa *d«d “>at night. Lt tlult tilIM., her hear, was full of

POVERT* NOCKS, hand.
“There was nothing for me to do 

but give him another half-dollar, and 
I did so. I went out on the back 
platform, god the more I thought 

i about it the more I was convin 
I that I had given him the cori

lu Hagard to learning Trade, — W y Da ’ change. Finally a thought struck me. 
Blushed— lnterestlag Matter aud 

Humorous liants.

FOR YOUNG FOLKS.PITHY POINTERS.
Examine not the pedigree nor patri

mony of a good man.
Two centuries «go not one person 

in a hundred wore stockings.
In Cyprus and Egypt,hydrophobia 

has never been known to occur.
They who have true light in them

selves seldom become satellites.
A cripple in the right way will beat 

u racer in the wrong.
Many hope that the i : ec will befelled 

who hope to gather chips by the fall.
Give a wise man health, and he will 

give himself everything else.
Helf-delusiou is ever averse from in

quiry, though by inquiry alone can 
the charm be dissolved.

a fate,“ said the judge, „ "*»’***** WOU,‘î ""V1“'“I*/ 
keeping bis eyes fixed upon her burn- *M 1,0 W,,atl'er to tlilk
in# fare “I went away from my home 1 * '

try to fortyrt you, Jenny, and Tv© A l««y. uaaeribmt an ill-natured
been able to do it. I won thinking #«>*», « henevtjr mil« but be tela

» Ji muss «aiii Isa ib I you only a few moment« ago." tihlrow of it.**
• No. hunm jP **Were you!" iilghed Jeaey. Ambition often plays the wrestler
/'»aid little y * eai*e, an «hat j \ )mndml wild fancies were whirling trick of raising a man up merely 10

listening to gtory her most p- ; through her heart and brain. Chiel Hing him down.
mate friend companion waJl- j nnd first among them alt was the If thou hast a loitering servant, 

You n liked Charles rti i *HoikktHt — -tfiarle» will bring home hut wnd him on thine errand just iteforc
1 “ „ j ; bride within the mouth. If I choose, hi« dinner,

he was here, p- ! ( eau enter the village church on the , , . ,, . , _
n-*“*"—•';ÄcsaïES

“Did yoil hear me-did you notii-e ’* 1 ,
that! tiglted, Jessy?” exclaim«! the best dispute, though on« most

Ullkl give ve«xi reasons f ber j „Ah |ny dear girl, f’vc done ! ''«rely met with, isthnt which leads to
pretti'Ii-agal »eie» er of herjMml. ; nothing hut sigh ever since the day > r«'on<iliat ion.

.. a glais SI Jessy’s tearfblue when you told me you could never lie j ft is wise and well to look on the 
.( torels that wJhov- ,n)* Von little knew bow un-! cloud of sorrow as though we oxpect

( happy your decision mad«- me." j il tu turn into a rainbow ,
vrii« iqe>!! ■** I Tarn very sorry," said Jsssy, «oft-1 Home writers think they areas-

- And you sot like him jen. It |y, j jionneling mysteries while they are
easy for yomisju.lge Inflow," There was a long silence. Tl»e ju.lg«- only uiistifving.

j took her hand, «»did nut withdraw ; hu|,|We

... ... , . . inrue ship, run around, little boatsHont you think you can »k«> may pull them off 
tunk tlifiuiMu-r you na- on thfit ! ' 1 . . . ... .
uithattpy <!av?‘‘h© a*!^!, roaxingly \ l»°rro»wI tnouglitb. like borrowctl 

‘j “Yes,’ said Jewsv.looknigfar out t«j t *boney e\j«»se the poverty of the hor-
1 ■ * -w . jo wer.

•pu A GUEER GHOST,
m'

In Bquire Butterworth’s faded, old 
fashoned parlor sat his daughter Nellie, 
in “maiden meditation, fancy free”— 
that is she thought herself so; but the 
foilwing day her oldest friend and 
playmate Malcolm Macdonald was to 
sail for a foreign land. He was a 
sailor, a bonny, blue eyed lad, and 
loved her with all the strength of his 
great honest heart. He had offered 
that heart to her the day before and 
asked her to marry him and go away 
with him. But she would not. Now 
she almost wished she had, and she 
rose—she would get pencil and paper, 
and write to him, but the door-bell 
rang a long loud peal, and she waited. 
The door was Hung open and in came 
three merry girls Margaret, Lue and 
Blanche, came in so hurriedly that 
Nellie stood speechless and riveted her 
eyes upon them. They seemed ner
vous, half laughing, yet evidently 
seared.

80MB ENTERTAINING CONVERSATION 
WITH THE TOUTH OP BOTH SEXES. tesd

r&t > Iate
Hi

■iv\ \and I waited. When he came out on 
the platform to leave the car I man
aged to tip up the umbrella as he 
stepped down into the street. Out 
rolled a half dollar on the stones. I 
think be would have thoroughly en
joyed choking me as I climbed down 
aud picked it up.”

The'■•I
« al

Then
The subject which 1» frequently- 

brought up for discussion, and which 
considers an important matter, is that 
in relation to the trade which a young 
man shall learn and be the most likely 
to become successful in. A writer In 
an exchange brings out some very 
pertinent points in discussing the ques
tion, and says: “We hear much now- 
a-days about manual training schools 
and the desirability of boys learning 
trades. This is very commendable, 
but there Is one serious drawback.
What shall the trade be which will 
assure him an occupation in the future 
and a sufficient return to remunerate 
him for the time and trouble expended?
This is no simple question, even pro
vided we know that affairs will not 
change during the next decade. The 
question, however, is becoming more 
complicated, because of the Invention of 
machinery which acts the part of man, 
and almost thinks for him. Today 
15,000 electro-platers are skilled ia- . ,,
borers; tomorrow electricity reduces j “tile dogs.

New inventions I The little prince did his utmost not

.“I nolyet ff» mn«t quaff to d Charles Rstnont. They had
met since, and to meet thus, wan 
sufficiently auk ward for them both,as 
may be supposed.

“It is like

ll> W lThecuPj
Drum Wtstevè"* ‘hey nisy «... 

H« who temper* wiud for the ah< 
lamb . ,In Ms mercy «ghtsu her woe. j

?- Prlnre Eilat rrtls’s Reply.
11 The acuteness of children is well 

illustrated by the following anecdote 
which is told of the Emperor of Ger
many's second son, Prince Eitel Fritz. 
The emperor is exceedingly strict 
about bis son's behavior at the table. 
The other day little Prince Eitel Fritz, 
using bis fingers instead of his knife 
and fork, was corrected by bis father 
several times to no purpose. At last 
the emperor's patience was exhausted, 
and he said;—

“Children who eat with their 
fingers are like little dogs that hold 

j their food with their paws. If you 
! use your fingers again, you must go 
i under the table, the proper place for

p-t.
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St£
my
t a a“Oh! Nell,” Lue says with a little 

gasp, going up to her and laying lier 
hand on her arm,” “I have seen a 
ghost.”

“A what?” says Nell.
“A ghost! a downright, veritable

fiost! Now, don't look incredulous.
was never so frightened in my life— 

was I, girls?”
“No, never!” cry Blanch and Mar

garet. with such suspicious eagerness 
that Nellie laughs outright; then says:

“But tell me all about it;” and then 
such a chattering as there is until Mrs. 
Butterworth turns them out into the 
orchard back ofthefarm-house. where 
they ail gather round Nell and make 
her tell them all the stories she knows 
of Malcolm’s life at sea.

There they stay till the warm July 
day has come to a close, and the 
sound of Farmer Butterworth bring
ing the cows from pasture tells them it 
is time to go home. They start for 
the gate and Blanch says:

“Remember, now, 8;30, at Dew Rock, 
if you want to see Lue’s ghost," and 
as Nell answers, “All right." the three 
saunter slowly down the village street.

Suddenly Margaret speaks, and 
there is a note of anxiety in her voice.

"Will it be just fair, girls? Nell 
ought to know her own heart.”

"It isn't a question of fairness, it is 
‘love and war’ just now, so we may 
as well keepour promise to Malcolm,” 
returned Blanche.

At 8:40 o’clock that night four 
small, dark figures erept softly into a 
little old hut. hidden from sight by a 
huge rock, whose great shadow casts 
a deep gloom 
waited. After
them moved softly around the room 
leaving the fourth 
Nell found herself alone in the middle 
of the room.

Everything was so still she could 
almost hear her own heart beat, when 
she heard a sound of footseps coming 

With a little thrill of

s 1 (fight brunet t#»«* j 
look seen ted to «#» hr

Benton 
wort *

the number to 500.
only permit one-tenth of the former j to forget this time, and used his knife

and fork like u man: but all at once 
he forgot again and began using hi* 
fingers.

••March under the table!’’ said Ins

But'I molders in plaster to find work. The 
lather and the plasterer view with 
alarm the rapid inroads of fireproof 
mat-rials. The type-setter knows 
that bis days are numbered. The 
carpenter sees the well-equipped mill 
making a house in parts before his 
suspended hammer, and wonders how 
soon he must seek the mills or 
another occupation. So goes the 
world, and therefore the father who 
has the best interest of bit children 
at heart may well hesitate when he 
plans for their future. Such has been 
the phenomenal advance In invention 
of late that the possibilities are be
yond conjecture. There will always 
be. however, much for man to do; but 
how be shall anticipate by preparation 
in his youth almost needs the gift of 
second sight.''—American Cultivator.

hI father.
Prince Eitel Fritz crept under as 

bidden. After a little while the em
peror, thinking the prince very quiet, 
lifted up the tablecloth and peeped 
underneath. There sat little Prince 
Eitel Fritz undressed, 
asked him wbat be meant by undress
ing himself.

“Little dogs don't wear clothes; 
they only have skin." was the child’s 
reply. —Chicago Juvenile.

« •rvh-os: wlir.-iJsssy ««it o
-T«ll me » Ha* he trite» to j 

you lately*" 1 Harah. I 

J«-.-y > oiot
“Not t«ry si»- »taéwrw! 

liât »a «late of iJiaat let - j
frf’ otititiimh. I

I
HI« father

■
a«*a. asw I In France, love is a comedy; in Eng- 

. . Jr#MV had her wish granted W.o > a tragedy; *» Italy, an opera; in
by t* n*k? Will ran it j n» a Motv in*r | uprnuuiy, a inelodranm
He <een veryfiwy, and ! lover ami his bride, when he entered! Tin- only passion which «ge io« 

writ«* fmWtly than the village church on the day of his ! not blunt l* avarice; which, tin longer 
; > t... i. tji ,.u, „«in j first visit to hi* home. ! we live, only becomes the keener.

‘j j. And Judge limiter, when lie intro- j Jealousy is the voice of narrow
lie IS ; due«* hi* friends to his lovely wife, j minds: Confidence, tin* virtue of cn- 

alnnys I«41« them, with pardonable j largnl one*.
; pride, that she tnarried hint for love, i Strong mind* are like firm grained 
, So m truth she did. Hut it was !or ■ WUO(| which kindle* slowly,but burns 
love of her own pn«u- j jon|.

She niwkmt him an excellent wife, |
No one knows the truth j 

bark «-npty-ll ami ffk at heart, j except Jessy, her mother, and Kara!» i 
for b«- «in« Yoi/»re to«» nice ; B-«“«»- 'n.we three women «Ira.««
—. . ( to nur» Imv«* k«*i* UM MM wwimi!y|

“ Sir >' i«w»m»Fd to break tM-tween them, and will k«-ep it to the! and are so soon tir-xl of their own 
«our /-iirt i* ainulike Charles en«l of nit tln-ir live*. «ompnny. a* those coxcomb# who are

Win't t»ti l»t«*n to i - _____________ i on the best terms with themselves.

I.« -ul«.1 u
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U(ln Without Fire.
To obtain a light Instantly, without 

the use of matches and without the 
danger of setting things on fire, is, 
according to the - Alining and Scien
tific Press,” an easy matter. Take a 
long vial of the clearest glass, put 
into it a piece of phosphorus about 
the size of a pea. Upon this pour 
some pure olive oil heated to the boil- 
iug point, the bottle to be filled one- 
third full; then cork tightly. To use 
the light remove the cork, allow the 
air to enter and then r«*x»rk. The 
whole empty space in the bottle will 
then become luminous and the light 
obtain«*! will be a good one. As soon 
as the light becomes dim its power 
can be increased by opening the bot- 
tlo and allowing a fresh supply of 
air to enter. In very cold weather 
it becomes necessary to heat the vial 
between the hands to increase the 
fluidity of the oil. and one bottle 
will last all winter. This ingenious 
contrivance may be carried in the 
pocket, and is used by watchmen of 
Paris in all magazines where ex
plosive or Inflammable materials are 
stored.

- I am mit mot 1
so m*o <iff«4i«mntc ’ vRl

< if •o
Harsh tooky the lind.
••J.—.y yc an nipt, or very |

nest •>
going ‘

À
t Alwar* M»m«tliln« Raw.

There is nothing more useless than 
to talk of the unknowable and impos
sible. For pretty soon facta rise up 
and contradict one. Says a writer in 
Christian Union: “I recollect hear
ing. when 1 wa* a young man. a lec
ture on Benjamin Franklin, which 
wound up something after this fash
ion: -Franklin lived in a fortunate 
age. The laws of nature had not then 
been thoroughly Investigated, and 
much wna waiting to be discovered 
which Franklin wa* so fortunate as to 
discover. But now, when wo hare 
made out the rings of 8aturn and the 
four asteroids, and when men are 
actually talking about sending mes
sages by the lightning which Frank
lin brought down, there is little hone 
of any of us distinguishing ourselves 
by new discoveries.’ Well, sir, since 
I heard that lecture, you know what 
has happened. We have discovered 
two hundred asteroids In place of the 
old four, we have put the planets in 
scales and weighed them, and Instead 
of talking o5o*< lightning we are talk
ing 5.V lightning from one end of this 
globe of ours to the other. I re
member, also, about the time that 
lecture was delivered I hoard of and 
saw an old man who was considered a 
lunatic because he had spent a good 
deal of time and money in trying to 
perfect a vehicle by which a man 
might propel himself on wheels. 
-Ride and walk at the same time!’ 
people said. -Why. of course he it 
demented!’ ”

at I’ve t«i*-lii*l you j 
tin officr. «tld coming : however A man that astonishes at first, soon 

niak«-s j «copie impatient if lie «iocs not 
continue in the same enlivening key. 

None are so seldom found alone.

I

Item-I
i «mu ijttt your best j Whero Flowers Look Boat, j Fortune lu» been mdwwh the

, . „ __ * i guardian divinity ot fools; and she isschoolgirl. There is no pince where ftowsrsshow very kind in helping those
totiHlt.?« ai%! 4fht to know to *tir)i a<lviintit^* a* in the home, * hot anno* help ?h«M»i*elvet*. 
that I soul-r ti fyoo anything writ.-s the New York florist, Klunder. Tliere an- some who write, talk and 

to te«», ynapi T H I wer»-not in The lanlies’ Home Journal. The think so ninrli about vice and virtue, 
wry mr* the»» Hie Why won’t flower* ami plants should be placed »hat they have no time to practice 

s !»iJ| l.ll you that in their pr«»|»rr shntlmg «<• n* to pro tin-on, or the other
for U • pu| .no, hs lie has b«-n ‘ dure tl.e best cflo t Never ovcn row.l «*- «»» *“‘««»rt* the fault« of Others 

* * . . I, a . . through lus own virtue, m always dis-
<t«lighter of in floral decors!ions. Tins is xcry |K)M»t to forgive them. iiMlulgcnce is 

important. Tf>e most j>optilar way of j : he child of ptirit y of h«-arl.
•hsoriktmg the hom«- «-onsist* in pine-] p was remarked hy Dionysius, the 
ing »»eautiful folia««-pinnt».in different j sophist, in counselling nuxlerntion in 
sha«h-s of green In corners, on small plraaure, “that honey should be<-nt«n 

l etag«-res. Flower* are] from the tip of the finger.” 
used with long st«-tns ami their own Drinking--The first draught eerveth

A very tteM for henlt n-—the wvomi for pleasure — 
the third for shame—a ml the fourth 
for tnn*ln«-a».

1
over the place, and 

a few minutes three of
irtriwi «v«r se

Is

alone, and woon»0
>01

aiyou- *r

I ixtyitrg «lUllo 
111* rnijpf.ytT’ 

”B««.•■!«*, I. if 
iwk* it I «liafk

lew'

—near—nearer, 
terror she turned swiftly and faced 
the door.

It otx-n slowly. Nell seemed to feel 
cold chills creeping up and down her 
back. Instinctively she glanced to
ward the one window the little hut 
contained, and with a little shriek 
sprang toward it; but the ghost was 
before her. a tall, dark figure in a long 
black domino and a slouch hat, pull
ed low over his face. Very unghost- 
like he was. but Nell did not think of 
that.

In deep thrilling tones he cried:
“Do not attempt to leave the room! 

You are Nellie Butterworth.”
“Yes.” The word was whispered, 

but lie heard it.
“You are engaged?”
“No.” Decid«-aly.
“Want to be?

■lo Olt«V Is-
h«'art, a* v«»u 
ply
i«l «lown tin- stand* 
qt dtwqily
lo her friciul . foliage, put in cn*c*.

thing is » small numtxir of miniature 
“I nuked any ] va««-« a ml «ut glas* bowl* pla«-<«l on 

on,'i— t«> tel.“ « »aid. i little table* and filh-ri with different
' My motion j colored carnation*, lilies-of-the-valley,

y !ih,1*«um). mignonette, or other seasonable flow-
• Wi,e,im|m«« from New «rs Ka< h *i»«-inH-n whotild lie by it- 

i ork, ami toi» allkt I ha«l well ■ m>lf. Tlii* j«ro«lucre an ex« exslingly 
nml I • I- t. *l»£tr«<- to tell you ; pretty eflis t. Tlie fire-place* wbotllu 
!l.«-ii, uid I wciotliow this fresh 1 WP‘j| filhsl with pot t <«t plants, such 
!’*** ,,f** cotfu« Mil rnu*t break nn f,,rus ami varle«ate«l foliage plant*, 
it to you. for,, tliot. f don’t ; Over picture* anil «loot* a neat rilnt 
like to do it,flint *ure that ,« obtained by draping long-trailing 
yon will not himl it after I am |,rn* and passion vine* m bloom. To 
K°n'l i keep flower* frewli a* long a* possible,

u lint, iw-we« ,-4 that my own |H> sure to cut a little «»IT the stem 
mother ronnopM o me?' said <t*rb day. A har«l crust forms on the 
J«wsy. liirnmgy I ! end of the stem which prevent* the

"• ffly g-«tle’ this morning waterfront ascending, ami this should 
It wo« 'hrerti-dv«■■other.” >■«. mt *«-sv en«-h duv. A little chnr-

it
«t

Satan waJhp

she t- « !«

IU><
' r*.<«r

)''
on» \l«ll Known.

He was a cabin passenger, and the 
steamship wa* one of the ocean racers. 
The company, even those who occupy 
the most expensive staterooms, is not 
always “select,” in the society sense; 
but this man seemed more than ordi
narily out of pl&re. Who was he? 
No one knew.

One day the mystery was solved. 
He seated himself beside a dis
tinguished lawyer, and opened the 
conversation.

•• I’ve read your speeches in the 
newspapers many a time, and I’m 
pleased to know you.

••Thank you,” the other answered, 
and then, improving the opportunity, 
he added. "Do you live in New York?”

••Why. bless you!” was the answer, 
“you must know who I am. I’m Mike 
McCarthy; everybody knows me. I’ve 
been a bos* teamster in New York for 
more than forty years.—Youth's Com
panion.

I wt«h youth*

The gleeful laugh of happy children 
is the best home-music; nn«1 the grace
ful figure* of childhood are flic Inset 
statuary.

Trust him little who praise* all. him 
Ire* who tvmum all. a ml him h'nst 
who is indifferent about all.

u
"I

n •:

Id»
Tliere i* a great iliffcreiicc between 

honor and honrety; the former, it i* 
said, exist * among thieves, the latt«*r 
certainly doesn’t.

They declaim most ag< 
who have most siniusl

K -

Irhf

moving nearer to
1 f Her.liust the world 

agailist it; as 
people generally abuse those whom 
they have injure«!.

When people think justly, they will 
generally think the same on all sub
ject* not under the influence of the 
liassions.

Conscience is the best friend we have 
with it we may bid defiance to man: 
without, it nil the friends in the world 
«'an be of no use to us.

The absurdity of the question struck 
Nell even while she drew bai-.k, and she 
burst into a merry laugh.

There was sileucc tor a moment, 
then the ghost spoke 

forwa
lover! What was it?

“He wished me to say he çannot go 
with that undecided answer. If it be 
‘yes’ he will return; if it be ‘no’ he will 
remain in Australia till lie «lies. What 
shah I say to him for you?” and the 
ghost steppe«! a little nearer.

Neil’s eyes were shining; an amused 
expression crossed her la«», and she 
replied—just a little catch in her voice: 

“You might teil him—” then she

r.'il. “Why didn't he ««me him- 
Oh, Malcolm,” in a toneoftend- 

er reproach, as the ghost threw aside 
black coat an«l slouch hat and 

stood in his sailor’s suit of navy blue 
—her own fond, faithful lover.

“May we come now?” cri«>d three 
merry voic«?s.

Nell turned in mock anger as she

XXbat lo Do XVhan Starving.
A survivor of the hardships of Fre

mont’s terrible four expeditions writes 
as follows In a posthumous narrative 
of the expedition In The Century, in 
which he more than hints at the fact

IN

; lie cut away <HK)h day, A little char- 
i coal in flu« Water in which the flower* 
stand, will «wrelon them and keep 
tiicm fresh longer.

Tho Old Man’s Way.
A familiar figure on upper Broad- 

.ray is that of a man of at least (Ml 
years of age, whose tao« is a* plump 
and rosy and a* absolutely devoid of 
crow's feet and care lines as t he vis- 
nge of Cupid himself. When tho fact 

referred to in his presence the 
other day, he said that he ha«l ma«le 
his face à work of art rat her than nnt-

"A inttert Iroiii*" raiagain, 
m quickly.She stc Her

n , "whore is itOhl- didn't you 
go e it to me lire! Iw coultl you 
»«‘•’P it frem r lau only knew 
h«.» I suffered ;thlit of It."

"««loknow, » «h our mother; 
*i»l that is thei»«« iy we did not 
m'e it to you ot said Hnrnli. 
taking an enveie R tor pocket, 
n , Î°P- Jees.vlet sll you what 
it is More yotien

Hut Jessy Im ali ’ torn open 
«ne envelope.

8he star««) *|y
dosed.

" habe tltarah?"
Ills wislilit)farl«ai«l fiarnh 

•Oleiimly. «
’’«Married! »Kc* l»rrie«l, and

hot to me!”
11»-sweet, pi^acewimlnr still. 

*n,J the slight, cm b® forward 
ntul would haf fallet t he floor 
» Sarah Ilrtito&kd nloglit it in 
tier nrm*.

"Sli>- has lieanthe 
K'4 over it, in tit-,” *H 
J eace* "'ho ran i, frig 
her wits.

"Hut if I werehu I «4*otid lier 
away on n visl *oiii| before 
'«mt wretchcom< here *" bride, 
11H th'.v say ha'igningfeo next
month.” T

of cannibalism;
It wa* curious to hear different men 

tell of the workings of the mind when 
they were starving. Some were con
stantly dreaming or imagining that 
they saw before them a bountiful feast, 
and would make selections of different 
dishes. Others engaged their minds 
with other thoughts. For my park I 
kept 
entering

)r
A generous man, will in hi* treat

ment to an enemy, resemble the sun, 
which pour* light all around it.—even 
upon the cloud* that strive to dim its 
lustre.

A Scrub to (ho Und.
The boy that is given a scrub edu

cation i* very apt to develop into a 
scrub man. Ho rents or buys a scrub 
farm, invests in scrub stock, buys 
scrub implements and raisos scrub 
crops. His pleasures and enjoyments 
of life are all of the scrub order, and 
his poor wife, as she drudges wearily 
through life, seems in her daily 
rounds to he sounding the sad refrain 
of her life, scrub, scrub, scrub!— 
Western Plowman.

s.
mind amused by

continually into nil 
the mlnutiæ of farming, or
of some other systematic business 
which would keop up a train of 
thought, or by working a mental so
lution of mathematical problems, 
bringing in review the rudiments of 
some seien«», or by laying o«»t plans 
for the future, all having a connection 
with home and after life. So In this 
way never allowing myself to think 
upon the hopelessness of our condi
tion, yot always keeping my eyes 
open to every chance, I kept hope 
alive and never on«» Buffered myself 
to dospond. And to this course I 
greatly attribute my support, for there 
were stronger men who. by worrying 
thomsolvos, doubtless hastened their 
death. Ten out of our party of thirty- 
three that entered the mountains had 
perished, and a few days more would 
have finished the others.

St oTlmre is a relii'f in ridicule and good- 
natured satire. Laughing at the mis
conduct of the workl will, in n great 
measure, euao us of any disagreeable 
passion about it.

Society has at all times the same 
want, namely, of one sane man w.itli 
adequate ’powers of expression to 
hold tip each object of monomania in 
its right relation.

Half the reputation« of wit that 
pass current m fashionable life are 
based on ill-nature«! sayings of per
son* who would find it difficult to ob
tain any notice in society ex«‘<'pt by 
censorious observations.

The great designs flint have been di
gested nn«l matured, and the groat lit
erary w«>rks that have been begun ami 
llnisiied in priaona, prove that tyrants 
have not yet discovered any chains 
that can fetter the mind.

• aa
ie rard* in-

bistire, as it wuaoriginally. lie said that 
every night and morning ho pinched 
ami km-nded it and rubbed it with

i

coarse towels so that its muscle* got 
all the exen isethey tussl to k«icp them 
taut and perfect. “I do it. because I’ve 
too little to do," said he, “but when I 

bow hideous the failure to do this 
to become, it

! said:
I. “Did you <lo this purposely?” But 

in spite of the tone in which she said 
it tliere was a glad look in her eyes, 
and when everything had been ex
plained and she stoo«l alone with 
Malcolm, she whispered:

“Ghosts are rather nice sometimes, 
aren’t they?”—Ex.

»1 sre
?dcauses some women 

*«»ms to me a crime that any lady 
should fail to do it. It mntteis little 
about the men, because t hey are not 
expecte«l tO be good looking, ami they 
can mask their faces with whiskers if 
they choose to—New York Hun.

r«p*'» Privileg«.
Little Elsie (stamping aud dancing 

about tho room in a rage): “I wish 
l was my papa! I wish I was my 
papa!”

Aunt A«ln: “What is the trouble, 
Elsie?”

Elsie: “Towxer’s chewed my Christ
mas dolly’s eyes Into the back of hot 
head, and I’m just cram full of little 
swears and mamma won’t let mo say 
’em.—Chicago Juvenile.
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« Tlo SOU!
It Speaks for Itself.

When a mother sivks to precipitate 
herself anti three clnldret-, one nti in
fant, into tho river as the only escape 
from the snff«>ringsofhnng«'r ntul want, 
ns a mother did last night, the 
thought will come that the chari
table organizations of the city where 
this cux-urs cannot lie all tlit>'y should

If there are any proper objrets for 
municipal charity a starving mother 
and cbildnn crying for foo«l should Iki 
foremost among them. Hornet hing is 
wrong when «lesimir can drive to such 
desperate remedy as death in the 
wintry flow of the river. The thought 
of this little group of sufferers seeking 
to cast away life t«»o wretched to be 
endured is a heart breaking one. Let 
mercy and charity reach a staying 
hand to such aching woe.—Now York 
Evening World.

Cured of tho Morphine Habit.
“Tliere are some terrible habits 

which mankind cultivates to it* own 
destruction," said a Buffalo physician, j„ du, midst of objects t he fairest 
"and the excessive use of drug* is ami the grandest, many are iinliffor- 
niiiong the worst. But we are prod- ent and insensible. Persons have 
nnll v learning how to save even slaves Jiv.nl In scene* t hat never mov.kllt bom, 
from their slavery and among the hah- which others have come from Hi,.ends 
its that are gradually coming under of the earth to enjoy, 
tho head of ‘curable’is the morphine Youth is a maoic lantern, that sur- 
habit. I know of a woman for over 20 pounds ns with illusions which excite 
y oars n. uluve to raorphln« who ih now »ple&suro, nurprims nml Admiration, 
prnrtlcAlly cuwd. The «hloriiniou or whatever be t huv nature. The old 
Homo other eimllar cure wite the mean* of tho Monaunl and the vicious in 
iisixi, I was told. A druggist told me the same lantern without, its magic-— 
only a few days since, of a young mar- the glass broken, and the illusions- 
rled woman, apparently well, happy gone, while tlio exhausted lamp, 
and blessed with children, who lo. .threatening every moment to expire, 
years ago, when scareely beyoim her Bheds a ghastly glare, not upon n fair' 
school-days, had come to humor mor- tablecloth, full of jocund associations, 
phine, and taken down 11grains at a but upon what appears to he a dq. 
time. Hhe certainly had fourni a cure n,ai shroud, prepared to re«’eivo out 
of some value." remains - *•
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Peace wen awik short 

isit. to the seas tire, ivnothcr 
wished, and her fiends «.

, w,ts young she «kwoitic, «5* OsrtaJnlyleHevoif to be 
■ art-broken. And so mrio no 
xpiaintancee, aid wenn to the 

nÄev.ery “'>'1 sail think 
J,or )f>»t lover, u| bade 

,, V’khko the verygnf tho
ÇdJâÂh“k?“h''

afternoon J(4 in her 
■luustmncd place. Age. 
ni'd sat, down near her. 
perhi?' hftn,,»onie 
%hnlt.
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Asking Question*.

Little Dot; “Mamma, what doe« 
truns-atlantic moan?” Mammut 
“Across the Atlantic, of course.” 
Dittle Dot: “Does trans always mean 
across?" Mamma: “Yes. Now, 
don’t bother me any more, I shall 
put you to bed." Little Dot: “Well, 
mamma, does trans-parent mean o 
crass parent?”

Tried to Cheat the Conductor.

“One day a gentleman got on my 
car," writes a conductor in Gin. En
quirer. "He carried« an op«ti nmbrolla 
hung on his arm. Whou 1 asked for 
his fare ho gave me a silver dollar and 
held his hand out for the change. I 
counted it out and was turning to go 
on when ho said: ‘I beg you pardon, 
but you have made a mistake. I nm 
half a dollar short."

“I was positive that 1 had given him 
tho full amount of his change, and 
told him so.

•• ‘You are mistaken,’ he said. -See. 
here is the change yon gave me,’ and 
he still hold the money in his open »liver, gold or diamonds.
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Rbule her turn rqvâanre

In every young man there is an un- 
developed mine. By education and 
force of character It may yield lead."*(
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